
  

Feed Your Nerves 
Upon rich, pure, mnoarizhing blood by 
taking Hood's Sarsapacilla, and you 

will be free from those spells of de 
apair, those sleepless nights and anxious 

days, those gloomy, deathlike feclings, 

those sudden starts mere nothings, 

those dyspeptic symptoms and blinding 

headaches, Hoc 

this for many 

at 

1's Sarsaparilla has dono 

others it will cure you, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ine. $1; six for 85, | 

{ do that thing. 

Is Americ a's Greatest Medi 

Hood's Pills cure si 

It the whi does whistle 
never tackles pop ular ars. 

20, kK headache, 

occasionally It 

No-To- Bae for Fifty Cents 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes week 
en slroayg, blood pure. SUc 81 All drugeisis 

“The fact that I was a good mus! 

clan,” sald the lady from Johnstown, 

“was the means of saving my life dur 

ing the flood in our town a few years 

ago.” “How was that?’ asked 

young lady who sang. “When the water 

struck our house my husband got on 

the folding-bed and floated 

stream until he was rescued” "And 

what did you do?” “Well, I accom- 

panied him upon the plano” 

York Journal. 
At sm HRI 00 

01d Brattleboro Stamp, 

The latest inquiry for the old Brattle 

vania university, and the writer 

the pastmaster If he would kindlysend 
one, two or for which he is prom- 

sed five cents apiece. 

brought about $500. 
former Brattleboro woman, 

dent of Chi 

more, 

Ago. 
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His Poor Excuse, 

She—Why Is it that you 

married? 

He-—-Well, 

never had time, 

She Still, you 
plenty of ti 

loiter around here. 

Then they 

the distance and he 

to te the truth I1 you 

always seem to have 

it your mands when you me « 

heard ¢ OOS! 

urried away, 

Not in Their Class, 
1 Come Son’! 

he ei 

"Why 

he alg y whi P 

dignant pa atriot. 

“Why? 

us, “We're 

reputation.”- 

“How did 
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the cheek and 

tice to the damag 

inguired the In 

repi! 

wait 

as 

app 

“(rot hit with 
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threw It7 
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time I knew 

aimed at,” 1 surgeon 

was throwing neighbor 

explained the sufferer. *I 

her.” —T1 
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CONSULTING A WOMAN 

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Inspires 

Confi 1d Hope. 

  

dence ar 

Examination 
a hard tri 
woman. 

She puts it 
and is only dri 
cer, poly 

Most frequently such a 

al 

5 she dare, 

r fear of can. 
or some dreadful ill, 

woman leaves 

a physician's office 

where she has un- 

pt pus, 

dergone a critical 
amination with 

min press on.more 

less, of discour- 

agement, 

eX 

This condi- 

tion of the 

mind destroys 

the effect of 

advice; and 

she grows 

rather 

than better. In consulting Mrs Pink. 

ham no hesitation need be felt, the 

story is told to a svoman and is wholly 

Mrs. Pink ham’s address 

woinen 

worse 

confidential. 

is Lynn, Mass. 

her advice without 

Her intimate knowl 

troubles makes her fetter of advice a 

wellepring of hope, and her wide experi- 

ence and skill point the way to health, 
“I suffered with ovarian trouble for 

seven years, and no doctor knew what 
was the matter me. 

which would last for two days ormore, 

1 thought I wonld try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound. [| have 
taken seven bottles of it, and am en- 
tirely cured.” — Mes. Jorn Foremax, 26 
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md, 

she offers sick 

ch arge, 

ledge of women's 

with 

The above letter from Mrs, Foreman | 

is only one of thousands. 

FEW DISCOVERY; gives 
DROPS" quick retis? and cures wore 
cases, Send ‘or book of testimveniais and 10 days 
treatment Free. Dr. BH GREES ‘8 SONE, Atlasta, Os, 

Bravrrviey | 
The Bast BOOK THE wa honnd and sumpts 
nonusly illastrated price 82 free to anybody sendin 
{wo annual sabeerintions as $1 ouch tothe: Yetial | 
Monthiy, SAN FRANCIS O. Harn ple Overland, be, | 

-~-PATENTS-- 
rocured on cash, or easy Sumas iments, YUWLES 3 
BURNS, Fatent Attorneys, 287 Broadway, N 

SP CIALS for this week, a 
and FLAGS Zit 

BELOW COST. jri4 Market 1, Fils, I, | 
ANTED Case of bad bealth that RIPAN 
vill not benefit Send & crs *o Hipaoeilsmieg 

Co., NewYork, for 10 samples and 

Send 10 cents for ore of om 
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DR. TALMAGE’S SERUON, | 
THE EMINENT "DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 
SR 

Subject: “People of Many Trouhles'=A 
Certain Amount of Persecution and 

Tribulation Arounses the Best That Is 

ina Man Woman in a Orisls, 

Text: “There was a sharp rook on the 
one side, and a sharp rock on the other.” 
I Bam, xiv., 4. 

Tha cruel army the 
be taken and seattearad, Thera {4 just one 
man, accompanied be his bodveoard, to 

Jonathan is the hero of the 

goene, I know that David 
skull of the giant with a few pehbles well 

bundrad Gldeonites 
Amalekites by the 

but hero Is a 

of Philistines mnst 

sentterad ton thousand 
crash of broken erockery; 
more wonderful conflict, Yonder are the 
Philistines on the rocks. Heres Jonathan 

with his bodygnard fn tha valley, On the 
one side is a rock ealled Bozesz; on ths other 

side Is a rock oalled Seneh, Thess two 
| wereas famous in olden times as in moderp 

Rock and Gibraltar, 
precipitous, unscalable and 

hese two rocks Jonathan 
The day comes for 

of the height, Jonathan, 
and feet, begins the ascent, 

times are Plymonth 

They were 
Between t 

the sealing 
hands 

but still 
and then 
one side, 8 

on 

goes 

and un, first goes Jonathan, 
his bodyguard, 

lenah on the other, 

and 
of Jonathan above 

tain, and there is 

elinging, I seo the head 
the 

challenge and a fight, 
constarnation, These 

Jonathar, and his badvguard, 

drive back and drive down the Philistines 

and open a campaign whish 
enemies of Israel, 

pose that the overhanging and overshad- 
owing rocks on sither sida did not balk or 

nathan or his bodvguard, but 

and 

went un. 
ons ui 

n 

only roused 

rock on the and a sharp rock 
the ot 

My 

or side.” 
friends vou have | Or Are now, 

this erisis of the text, Ifa 
ne trouble he can go through 

his energies, con- 
point, 
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aan, 

a, In 
n meets ¢ 

He zat 
contrates them 

hears all 
Ss La 

or by own natural de- 
goes throuehit, Butthe man 

as trouble to the right of him, and 

trouble to the left of him, is to be pitied, 
alone, 
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fortunes fail 
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and it, 

he hae a @ wd ( 
~h8 on sident, 

you say, “that only increase 
sasmen hor alan to 

bares ingrate, for the 

on | 
{is he to do then? { 

That is just the place for a |   
Boze on | 

After a sharp 

hode in the monn- | 

John Milton-great and good John Mile 
| ton—so far forgot himsel! as to pray. in so 
many words, that his enemies might be 
sternaliy thrown down into the darkest and 
deape t gulf of Hell, and be the undermost 
and most dejeotad, and the lowest down 
vassals &6F perdition! And Martin Luther 
ko far forgot himself as to say. in regard to 
his theologleal opponents: “Put them in 
whatever sauce. you please, roasted, or 

fried, or baked, or stewed, or boiled, or 
hashed, thev are nothing but asses!” Ah, 
my friends, {f John Milton or Martin Luther 
could came down to such seurrility, what 

may v not expect from loss elevated op- 
ponents? 

Now, na eceoeriain 
rouses nn man's deflance, 

magnificent battle, and 

fre 

amount of persecution 

stirg his blood for 

makes him fifty 
{times more a manthan he would have been 

oraeked the | So it was with 
“1 aill 

wituout the persecution, 
the great Reformer when he enid, 
not be put down, I will be heard.” And so 
it was with Millard, the preacher, in the 
time of Louis XI. When Louis XI. sent 
word to him that unless he stopped preach- 
ing in that style he would throw him into 
the river. he replied, “Tell the king that I 
will rench Heaven sooner by water than he | 
will reach it by fast horses.' A certain 
amount of persecution is a tonle and in- 
aspiration, but too much of it, and too long 
continued, becomes the rock Bozez throw- 

ine a dark shadow over a man’s life. What 
Go home, you say. Good 

advice that, 
man to go when 
There are many homes in which 
no sympathy, and no happiness, and no 
good cheer. The clamor of the battie 
may not have been heard outside; 
God knows, notwithstanding all 
playing of the “Wedding Mare! 

and all the ador of the orange blossoms, 

the world abuses him, 

| and the benadietion of the offi anag pas- 
| tor, 

| sometimes men have awakened to 

{one side 
I sun | 

| the 
filled them withenthusi- | 

*“There was a sharp | 
on | 

| Ing =ileand 
{ing 

there has bean no marriag 
fi ind 

of them the rock of persecuti 

and on the other side of them the ro 

domestic fnfalleity. What shall such ¢ 
do? Do as Jonathan did-—-eiimb, 

heights of God's consolation 

whieh you may look downin t 
outsida persecution and ho 
While good and great John Wes 

sed by the magistrates, 
pame written on the 

f London in doggerel 
his 

feposs © 

| very time his wife was making him 

| erable as ahe con 
and in the | 

they | 
man | 

of | 
yon shall bafors he | 

are | 
take | 

{ hor; 1 
might | 

two disasters, | 

| woaping and 

aid 
were possessed by the Devil, 

shes was: never do 

the day she ran away, so that 1} 
his diary these words: “I did ne 

have not dismissed hor; I w 
eall her.” Planting one font 
persecution 

troah shiny 

heights of C 
ng or 1 

acting ns 
ns 1 sup pe 

wrote 

le J 
hristian | 

ywrty thousand 
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grave heh ir 

wontend for her existen 

When | see sue! 
po 1 ’ jdder a 

in ex igteonos 

of har ehildren 
as that the 

fn sit with 
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it that ¢ 

ers and heart 
men's wages 
of tears ar 

than tears 

* 

and the faith ia | 

som 1 am speaking 

and he 
Tae 

looks around, 
left, and he ra 

| hig eyes wn 

eourmge to 
| quite over 
calamity 

and the Hght comes to 

nd the smile to his face, and the 
his heart In two vears ho fs 
fit. He makes his financial 

first chapter ina new ora of 
prosper ity. He meat that one trouble. 
quersd {t, He sat down fora little whilea 
under the grim shadow of the rock Borer: 
vot he soon rose, and began, like 

Jonathan, to elimb. But how often 
{js ft that physical atiment  eomea 
with flusneinal emb arrassment! 
the fortune failed it broke the man's spirit, 
His nerves wore shattered, His brain was 

stunned, [ can hun reds of men 
in our cities whe une 

failed at the same time, 
prematurely to the 

{trembled with incipient 

paver saw a well 
they calieq 

| compromise, f such men 

and peculiar, and irritable, 
They had two troubles; 
they could have met successfully, If, 
the health went, 

| tained, it would not 

man eould have b 
| medical advion, 
very 

the 

show YOu 

Re. 

They came 
Their hand 

paralysis 

stall 

their 

are impatient, 
éxonds them, 

have been so bad, 
yiagrcht the 

and bh uld have had the 
attendance, and long lines 

The 

a 60 

heat of 

i oor to in quire as to his 

poverty on one 

other are Bozez and Seneh, 

{ lock their shadows, and 
the poor man's way. 

wellare, 

wide 
and they inter. 

drop them upon 
God help him! 

and a gharp rock on the other side” 
| Now, what is such & man to do? 
name 

{ to do. Do as JonatBan did-adimb; climb 
up into the sunlight of God's favor and 
consolation. I ean go through the churches, 

i and show you men who lost fortune and 
| health at the sam» time, and yet who sing 
| all day and dream of Heaven all night, It 
{ You have any idea that sound digestion, 
and steady nerves, and clear eyesight, and 
good hearing, and plenty of friends, are 

| necessary to make a man happy, you have 
| misonlenlated, 

It is a diffieult thing fora man to feel his 
dependence upon God when he has ten 

| thoneand doliars in the bank, and fifty 
thousand dollars in Government securities, 
and a biook of stores 3nd three ships, 
“Well,” the man says to himself, "it {s silly 
for me to pray, ‘Give me this day my daily 

i bread,’ when my pantry is full, and the 
| canals from the est are crowded with 

| breadsta rs destined for my storehouses,” 
Ob, my friends, if the gombined misfor. 

| tunes and disasters of life have made you 
i elimb up ints the arms of a sympathtie 
| and compassionate God, through all eter. 
nity you will bless Him that in this world 
“there was a sharp roek on the one side, 

iand ns rock on the otheraside” ' 
| Amain, that man i= in the criss of the text 
| who has home troubles and outside perse. 
| eution at the Sam time. The world treats 
i Aman well just as Tong as t paysto treat 
| him well, Jong as it oan manufacture 
success out of his bone and brain and 
ES it favors him. The Jord {attons 
the horse it wants £o drive, Put let a man 
60 it is his duty to eross the track of the 

| world, then every bush is full of horns and 
tusks thrust at him. They will belittle hi 
They will caricature him. They will li 
is onOroity gerandizomont and hia self-ng 
pioty sanctimoniousness. The very worst 
jorseeution will sometimes 

m from those who profess 

finds his fat nily 1s | 

oon. | 

iat are 

~dimb t 

promise: “Le 
il I will pr 

thy widows trust in Me.” Or get 

that other g the heights of 
Lord preserveth “The 

Ww Wy 
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| female teachers, 
When | 
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day since the hour when | 
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{ down, 
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when | 
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{lite and 
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| instead 

rock on the one side, | 

i sharp rock 
In the | 

of Almighty God, I wilitell him what | 

  

| Come up 
earrfhges would have stopped at the front | 

Bat | 
and sickness on the | 

fatherless Oh, ve 
starving wages! Oh, 

from the once beautiful home! . 
kept onniggardiy stipend! 

AIrNg women, seeing in vain 

wandering along the docks, and 
Ving to throw yourselves int @é rv 

Oh, ve women of weak nerves, 

and aching sides, and short breath, and 
broken heart, you sead something mors 
than human sympathy; you need the sym. 
pathy of God. Climb up His arms 
He knows it all, and He loves you 
than fathers, or mother, 
eonld or ever did; and, instead of sitting 

wringing your hands in despair, you 
had better bein to Theres 

heights of consolation for vou, thoneh ne 

“there is a sharp rook on the one side, and 

a sharp rock on the other side.” 
Oh, then, accept the wholesale invitation 

whieh IT make this day to all the people! 
from between your invalidism and 

financial embarrassments, Come up from 
between your bereavements ard voor des. 

titution., Come up from between a wasted 
an unillumined elsrnity 
climb up with all your might, 

of sitting down to wring your hands 

in the shadow and in the darkness -"'a 
on the one side, and a sharp 

rock on the other side,’ 

sewing wor 
yo widows, turned 

out Oks 

© Oh. foar 

thin Bi er 

into 

more 

An 
eiimb, 

A NEW CONFEDERACY. 

Central American Atates Organize "The 
United Siatis of Central America.” 

Delegates to the convention to form a 
constitution for the States of Salvador, 
Honduras and Nicaragua, at Managaa, 
Nicaragua, have discussed the first eleven 
of the articles, numbering about fifty-five, 
in the printed form of a constitution, and 
have decided on the following principal 
fentures: 
First — The organization is to be a confed- 

eracy instead of a central union of the 
three States, 
Becond The name of the confedaration 

ia to be “The United States of Central 
America,” 
Third --There it «0 be a Federal district, 

composed of the ciyil departments of Chin- 
andega, in Nicaragua; Cholutecs, in Hon- 
duras, and La 0 in Salvador, all bor 
dering on the Guid of Fonseos, 
FourthThe organising capital ia to be 

Amapala, on Tiger Island, in the Depart. 
ment of Cholatoen, Honduras, The perma. 
nent eapital is to be determinea by the first 
Congress, and will be losated at either 
Amapalia, Choluteca or Chinandega. 
Pifth-- There is to be one P dent, in. 

stead of a tripie-beaded tribune, as at first 
posed, 

Mis thought probable that either Presi. 
dent Bomnilia, of Honduras, or President 
Zein of Ni 8, will be chosen asthe 
first President of the proposed confederacy. 

a parek WiaPs Invitation. 
torah mn. William of Germany has ex. 

Ot a av Beate 
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to item Che Carmen Bedestor, at Joramion. ou 
Qetober 30 ”: 
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| strong. All druggists, 800 or $i. 
{ seed Booklet and sample free 

| Told aby the YY 

| Pyom The Democral, Grand Rapids, Mien, 
| At the Michigan Boldlers' Home, in Grand 

{ Rapids, lives Bergoant Richard Dunn, hale 

aud hearty, although he carries the scars 

of several wounds sustained in some of the 

battles of the Civil War, Iu recounting his 

experience to a reportor, Mr, Dunn sald 
“About a year und un hall ago I began to 

havo trouble with my stomach. My suffer 
ing was go intense that I ried different 

| medicines and doctored with several physi 

{| Clans, but without permanent relief, 

“1 read 

anceount of Dr 
Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale 
People having 
cured a case 

much like 
mine, and] de- 

cided to give 
them a trial, 

which 1 did, 
“After tak- 

fog five boxes 

I was cured. | 
never felt bot 

ter than 1 do 
now, even in 

A Wounded Boldier, my vounger 
days. 1 am paturally 8 robust man, but 
that stomach troubie, together with rheo- 

matism, which afterward set in, were mak- 
ing fast (uronds upon my health asd I am 
satisted that it would have besn but a short 
time before my comrades would have been 
conducting the regulation funeral cer 
monies over my remaips, had I not char 

to read of and taken Dr, Williams 
Pilizs for Pale People, 

There ure several in 
are takiog these pilis and are rece 
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Denuty Is Divod Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. 
beauty without it rets, Candy Cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean 
stirring up the lazy liver ar r i 

ritses from the bex 

sh pimples, boils, blotches, 1 
3d that sickly bilious comp 
ancarels, 

ata, satan 

Lasca 

at 
an: 

at 

ww 

faction gu 

ity 3 wast 
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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That 

Contain Mereury., 

Ein t 

£# Soild by 
Hall's Fan 

If wou reside in 
throw glasses, 

To Care Constipation Voge ver, 
Takes Cascarets Candy Cathartic.  10¢ or 25 

It C C. C fail to cure, druggists relun d mevnet 

If a girl's lather objects to 

suit, be shooid change tailors, 

1 have found Pls's Cure 
unfailing medicine ¥ 

Oct. 1. 
Aan 

BL, « ovington, Ky. 

‘1 want to say one thiog for them 
(ards, sald the fal man with the 

i collar. “They ain't never tried to 
on the umpire.” 

To Caro a Cold In One Day. 

Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tabl 
Draggists refund money if it fails to cure. So 

‘Richard Hobson Dewey Sehiey Jackson, 

| ered the black mammy, “kem right into ds 
kiteben yere. Whut yo' mean by casiin 
flections on yo' proud cognomen, playin 

| wif dat mis’able Jim Jones, chile 

Dont Tobaceo Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobasco easily and forever, be mag 
petic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No To | 

akex weal men Bac, the wonder worker, that m 
Cure guaran 

Address 

Seerling Remedy Co, Chicago or r New York 

it misfortune spoils & man, good for 
tune would bave made a fool of him, 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous 
ness after irstday's nse of Dr. Kline's Grea: 
Nerve Restorer, $f trial bottie nnd treatise fro 
Dr. BK H — Lid, 881 Arch St Phila. Pa 

If you have a bar raising story to tell al 
ways spriog n on a bald. bended man. 

Mre Winston’ Soothing © 
teething, softens the guma, 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 

Ir mirrors portrayed us ns others see us, 
we wouldn't use Ahem. 

rap for children 
ue Rus ing Jafiaming: 

a boltie 

Educate Your Bowels With Caacareta 
Candy Oathartic, curs constipation forevor 

100. 88c. If C 0.0 fail, drnecices refund money 

The bubonic pingae has a again become ep! 
demic in Bombay, 
a III i 

Not a Temperance Conntry. 
A story was told relating to Seotch 

hospitality, as explaining Scotland's 
reputation as a drinking nation. Some 
years agua Scotchman residing in the 
interior, who had accumulated a for 
tune in America, pald a visit tc his old 
home. Before leaving a fellow coun. 
tryman asked him to take in his pocket 
a notebook, and to make a note of every 
visit be made with an observation as 
to whether or not he was offered lig- 
wor. During a two months’ absence he 
paid sisety-two visits In Scotland and   was asked {5 take liquor at eighty-sev- 
en of the houses he visited, 

— 
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SCHOOLING OUTSIDE SCHOOLS, 

| Germany's Hands of Trauip Btudents 
Have a Good Time, 

A bicycle tour last July brought to 

our notice a feature of public educa. 

tion In Germany which might wisely 

be imitated in this country. We ar 

rived one day at on the north- 

ern edge of the The 

proprietor of our pre- 

| puring for the coming of gixty boys 

They arrived the next evening with 

Lelr knapsacks, and accom- 

anfed by four teachers. In 

large dining hall, after thelr bread 

and beer, brief addresses w 

them and they 

triotic and folk songs. 

Ihely but orderly company. Next 

morning they gathered in the public 

square, near the ancient historic 

building In the events of 

interest which transpired 

vere recounted to them, and other 

songs were sung in praise of the Fa- 

therland, We afterward saw them 

various excursions in the neighborhood. 

Buch companies of students were 

met with in the Harz and lo the 

Thurlngian forest. We learned that 

these journe) ire an important part 

school life, The pupils 

: Limes in 

{ from the 

Goslar, 

Harz mountains, 

wis busy hotel 

on foot, 
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tie 
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sang lustily several pa- 
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fro 
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Not a Desirable Tenant, 

MIDE man ni be married "in 
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill 

manufactured by scientific processes 

known to the Cavirorxia Fie Syuur 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importzsnce of purchasing the 
true and origional remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Cavirorsia Fie Syrue Co. 

i only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 

imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Carr 
FORNIA Fie Syrup Co. with the medi 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 

given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0. 
BAN FRANCISO®, Osl 

LOUMVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK. N.Y. 
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Overproduction n "0 
$2.00 AXMINSTER 

CARPET, 

79c. . 
In our fifty ye 

man uiacturers, Carpets 
beecers ns Jow as during 

pale,’ and an upporiun 

BOL LiKe y LO presets 

riffer—npew Carpets free Hrnsh 

ded ining und pay fie 

of $0 aud over rece 
month. Our Lithog 
Calaiogue 
painted coo 

eataiougne of Vuiniture and 
thing uccessary for housefuarnd 

ing are malied ree 10 any address, 

“ff Ne 

Yer nse 

Epeciai 

this is 
ur 

wal 

tal uring this 
gphed arpet 
goonies band, 

new  160-vape 

showing 

Hise 

every 

si 

a 

quality Axminster Moquette 

1t measures 22x80 inches, and 
the colorings are in those de ieate 

tints and shades for which these 
carpets gre fRmous, 

Address (exacti) as bel 

JULIUS HINES & SON, 
Dept.2l4 Baltimore, Wd. 

EEE RARRRRERE 
BOLLS Da 

Established 1750, 

Hent 
Rug 

Ow 

BROCCO & Gs 
£ 
: 

: Baker's 

Chocolate, 
  

  

n the front 

package, 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd, 

Dorchester, Mass, 

BAD 
BLOOD 
a A 8 ARETS do all elatmed for them 

a ‘ I have ofien 
take and nt last 
tak my 

NLY BY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

feast. Pslatable Potent. Taste Good. Mo 
Never Nokon Weskoen. or Gripe. $c, 250. 5k 

CURE CONSTIPATION. 
Sew York, 29 

Good 
ow wes 

Blerling Bewed) Company, (hienpn, Bowtregl 

NO-TO-BAC® 

Bicyclists need 

LIOUID PISTOL 

eed by all droge 
CURE Tobaoso Fab 

ys = 

== AMMONIA, 
= WATER, 
~~ GOLOGNE, 
*” OR OTHER 
= LIQUID. 

It to a weapon which protects borcliste against 

ricions doge and foot-pade. Travelers agains! rob 
ters and toughs homes against thieves sed tramps 
and fs adapted to many other situations, 

1t does mot kill or injure; it is actly safe to 
handle: makes no nots of smoke: renks no Jawani 
creates bo lasting regrets, as does the bualis® pistol 

it simaply and amply protects, by compelling the 
fos to give undivided attention to Nimes! for 
swhile matead of fo the intended victim 

11 3¢ the only real weapon whieh protects and ale 
makes fun. isughter and bots of 1 §t shoots nat 
spose, but many thoes without reloading: snd will 
protect by its appearance in thse of denger, al. 
though loaded only with liquid. It does not ge! out 
of order; i durable, handsome, and nickel plated, 

Sent boxed and post-paid by mail with fall dure 
tions how tone for 

i. SOC ont 
in 30. Powage Bamps, Postoffice Money Order, or 
Ex Money Order, 

& to our reliability, refer to BR. @& Dun’ or 
Bradetrest's mercantile age 

NEW YORK UNION SUPPLY CO, 

135 Leonard Street, New , ork City. 
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JUST THE BOOK YOU WANT 
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL XNOWLEDCE, as it 

under the sun. It contains 50 profusely 
and will be sent, postpaid, for 500. in stamps, postal note or silver, When reading you doubt. 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA ; 
FOR 50c. === 

times the small sum of FIFTY CENTS which we Ak for it. 4 as 
prove of incalculable benafit to those whose education has been neglected, whilk 
will alec be found of great value to those who cannot readily command y ke 

to refer " 

Sronstantiy, 
is our handy 

pages, illustrated,  


